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ABSTRACT
A high demand for transport of corrosive fluids subsea has
generated interest in solid corrosion resistant alloy (CRA) and
bi-metal pipes. Bi-metal pipes, including hot-roll bonded (HRB)
clad and mechanically lined pipes (MLP), are made of a carbon
steel (CS) pipe lined with a CRA layer. Mechanically lined pipes,
where the CRA liner is held inside the host pipe by means of
an interference fit, offer shorter lead times and are considerably
more economical than equivalent solid CRA and HRB clad pipes
with a metallurgical bond between CS and CRA layers.
Reel-lay is a cost-effective method for installing subsea
pipelines up to 18” (457.2 mm) in diameter. However, plastic
straining associated with reeling may trigger wrinkling of the
CRA liner. Two approaches for safe installation of reeled MLPs
have therefore been proposed: pressurised and non-pressurised
reeling.
This paper focuses on reel-lay installation at atmospheric
pressure. Nevertheless, the numerical analysis framework pre-
∗Address all correspondence to this author.
sented is also applicable to MLPs installed at elevated pressure
in a scenario where they are subjected to bending after being
depressurised. Small-scale mechanical tests were carried out to
assess the effect of manufacturing and cyclic plastic bending on
the tensile behaviour of the CRA liner. After full-scale bending
trials had been undertaken, they were simulated numerically to
demonstrate the suitability of the proposed numerical approach
for predicting liner separation from the host pipe and subsequent
wrinkling during high strain bending. To improve ovality predic-
tion, which governs liner separation and wrinkling, the authors
developed an advanced metal plasticity model.
INTRODUCTION
An MLP (DNVGL-ST-F101 [1], API 5LD [2]), illustrated
in Fig. 1, is manufactured by inserting the CRA liner into the CS
host pipe and expanding it plastically until it contacts the host
pipe. Expansion continues until the host pipe achieves a target
expansion level, which depends on the applied pressure. Once
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FIGURE 1. SCHEMATIC OF MECHANICALLY LINED PIPE
pressure is released, grip develops between the liner and the host
pipe. Finally, clad overlay welding is performed to seal the liner
ends.
In contrast to low strain installation methods, such as S-
lay and J-lay [3], where the pipeline generally remains within
the elastic regime, a typical reel-lay installation process involves
four plastic strain events. First, the pipeline is plastically de-
formed when spooled onto the vessel’s reel at an onshore spool-
base. Three subsequent plastic strain events take place at the
offshore installation site. The pipeline is straightened in the free
span between the reel and the aligner, bent as it passes over the
aligner and finally straightened in the straightener, see Fig. 2.
Solid stainless steel and HRB clad pipelines have been com-
monly used for subsea transport of corrosive production fluids.
However, an industry-driven initiative to reduce the costs has
gradually promoted the use of MLPs. In early 1991, Nippon
Steel and Sumitomo Metal Corporation (NSSMC) were con-
tracted by Shell to supply 4.25” (108.0 mm) inner diameter (ID)
MLPs with a 3 mm thick alloy 825 liner. Prior to subsea instal-
lation, MLPs with the outer diameter (OD) in the range between
5.51” (140 mm) and 6.625” (168.1 mm), with a 3 mm liner, were
tested in a four-point bending rig, to demonstrate suitability for a
horizontal “zig-zag” pipe-lay [4–6]. The 3 mm thick liner wrin-
kled when the MLP was bent to a radius of ca. 2 m, well below
the intended “zig-zag” radius. Later that year, the 4.25” ID MLP
was laid subsea from an S-lay barge in the Fairway field in the
Gulf of Mexico. Many more MLPs have been installed subsea
since, using low strain methods such as S-lay, see [7–9], for ex-
ample.
In 1993, NSSMC in collaboration with TechnipFMC per-
formed bending trials on 7.28” (184.9 mm) OD MLPs with a
3 mm liner. The pipes were subjected to two reverse bending
cycles in a rig fitted with an 8.26 m radius former to simulate
reel-lay installation from TechnipFMC’s Apache II. No wrinkles
were found during post-mortem examination. Building upon
this success, another series of cyclic bending tests was under-
taken on 10.75” (273.1 mm) OD MLPs but they were unsuc-
cessful. A 3 mm liner was not thick enough to prevent liner
FIGURE 2. ILLUSTRATION OF REEL-LAY INSTALLATION
wrinkling in the 10” MLP subjected to reeling strain in the or-
der of 1.6%. To overcome this problem and allow reeling of
larger diameter MLPs, two approaches have been developed:
pressurised (Endal et al. [10]) and non-pressurised (Tkaczyk and
Pe´pin [11]) reel-lay. TechnipFMC has first qualified the latter
approach where the wall thickness (WT) of the CRA liner is in-
creased proportionally to the pipe diameter to enable safe reeling
of MLPs at atmospheric pressure using standard reeling proce-
dures [11–15]. Following qualification of the MLP design for
non-pressurised reeling, procedures for onshore pressurisation
and offshore installation have been qualified to allow reeled in-
stallation of MLPs with a nominal liner thickness of typically
3 mm regardless of the pipe diameter [16].
Reelability of MLPs has been the subject of numerous stud-
ies over the past decades [17–26]. It was shown that when an
MLP is subjected to bending the liner initially ovalizes together
with the backing pipe [27, 28]. Then, the liner starts separat-
ing uniformly from the backing pipe [29–31]. This results in
a partial [32] or complete loss [29] of grip. At the onset of a
first bifurcation point, the liner begins closing in on the back-
ing pipe at discrete locations while separating further elsewhere.
This results in the development of a periodic wavy pattern, shown
in Fig. 3(a). When further bending is applied, the imperfection
height increases moderately. This is followed by a rapid increase
in liner separation from the host pipe, leading to the onset of a
second bifurcation point (see Fig. 3(b)), and subsequently buck-
ling of the liner into a diamond mode shape [22,29,33], shown in
Fig. 4. The latter typically occurs when liner separation from the
host pipe exceeds the liner thickness. The as-manufactured liner
imperfections have a significant effect on the wrinkling process.
The higher the imperfection the lower the wrinkling strain [22].
Although natural liner imperfections may differ from idealised
eigenmode type imperfections, their effect on the liner behaviour
is qualitatively the same [24]. Therefore, the latter are commonly
used in numerical analyses.
The authors showed that the reeling induced ovality (which
governs liner separation and subsequent wrinkling) can be sig-
nicantly overestimated in a finite-element (FE) analysis [34, 35]
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FIGURE 3. LINER SEPARATION DURING BENDING OF MLP:
(a) 1ST BIFURCATION, (b) 2ND BIFURCATION (from Vasilikis et
al. [29])
FIGURE 4. CONTOUR PLOTS OF LINER SEPARATION DUR-
ING BENDING OF MLP: (a) UNIFORM WRINKLING, (b) DIA-
MOND MODE SHAPE (from Yuan et al. [22])
when the classical metal plasticity model with a fixed yield cri-
terion shape such as the von Mises criterion, indicated by the
solid grey line in Fig. 5, is used. An advanced metal plastic-
ity model has therefore been developed and implemented in the
user’s defined material subroutines (UMAT) in ABAQUS [36].
In this model, the initial yield surface (solid orange line), which
lies between the Tresca (long grey dashed line) and Haythornth-
waite (short grey dashed line) yield surfaces, has been identified
for the CS seamless pipe typically used for a host pipe of the
MLP product (ref. Fig. 5). The yield surface evolves towards
the Haythornthwaite surface when the pipe is subjected to cyclic
plastic deformation, which in line with experiment results in re-
duction in the ovality increment per strain event compared to that
predicted with the classical metal plasticity model.
FIGURE 5. MISES, TRESCA, HAYTHORNTHWAITE AND IN-
TERMEDIATE YIELD SURFACES
In this work, mechanical tests are carried out to establish the
tensile behaviour of the liner subjected to hoop pre-strain and
then cyclic plastic straining in the axial direction. Large scale
bend tests are then undertaken to examine the liner behaviour be-
fore and after the onset of liner wrinkling during cyclic bending
at atmospheric pressure. Subsequently, a numerical framework
for simulation of MLP reeling is laid out. Finally, the bend-
ing trials at atmospheric pressure are simulated numerically to
demonstrate the suitability and conservatism of the proposed nu-
merical approach for predicting liner separation from the backing
pipe and subsequent wrinkling during MLP reeling.
EXPERIMENTAL WORK
Tensile Testing
Cyclic tensile tests were carried out at A2MI in Fraisses,
France, to characterise the flow behaviour of the alloy 316L and
625 liners in the as-received (AR) and as-expanded (AE) condi-
tions. The specification of the CRA liner pipes used for tensile
testing is given in Tab. 1.
Tensile Test Procedure Dumbbell specimens, shown
in Fig. 6, were extracted from the liner pipes listed in Tab. 1.
Following instrumentation with an MTS 632-13C-20 type exten-
someter, shown in Fig. 7(a), each specimen was mounted on a
SCHENCK RMC100 machine, shown in Fig. 7(c), and tested at
room temperature following BS EN ISO 6892-1 [37].
Two loading scenarios were considered: (i) cyclic compres-
sion and (ii) cyclic tension. The former consisted of subjecting
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TABLE 1. TENSILE TEST MATERIAL
Pipe Id D t Material Grade Material Condition Pre-Strain
(-) (mm) (mm) (-) (-) (%)
316L-AR 273.1 6.5 316L As-Received 0
316L-AE-5% 273.1 6.5 316L As-Expanded 5
625-AR 149.1 3.5 625 As-Received 0
625-AE-5% 149.1 3.5 625 As-Expanded 5
TABLE 2. TENSILE TEST MATRIX
Pipe Id Load Scenario Test Regime Number of Cycles Number of Specimens
316L-AR Cyclic Compression -/+ 3% 1 2
Cyclic Tension +/- 3% 3 3
316L-AE Cyclic Compression -/+ 3% 1 2
Cyclic Tension +/- 3% 3 3
625-AR Cyclic Compression -/+ 3% 1 2
Cyclic Tension +/- 3% 3 3
625-AE Cyclic Compression -/+ 3% 1 2
Cyclic Tension +/- 3% 3 3
a specimen to 3% strain in compression followed by 3% strain
in tension (i.e. one cycle), whereas the latter involved applying
3% strain in tension followed by 3% strain in compression, three
times. To prevent buckling of the sample under compression, a
four-sided anti-buckling system, shown in Fig. 7(b), was used.
In total, twenty (20) specimens were tested, as detailed in Tab. 2.
Tensile Test Results
As-Received Material The results in Fig. 8 show that in the
as-received condition the alloy 316L liner has very similar yield
strength (YS, defined as the stress at 0.5% total elongation) in
tension (dashed line) and compression (solid line). The average
YS are 340 MPa and 350 MPa in tension and compression, re-
spectively. The main difference in the tensile behaviour is strain
hardening, which is slightly higher in compression than in ten-
sion.
As for alloy 316L, the yield surface of the alloy 625 liner is
nearly isotropic in the as-received condition. The average YS are
440 MPa and 460 MPa in tension and compression, respectively
(ref. Tab. 3).
As-Expanded Material The results in Fig. 9 show that the
316L liner in the as-expanded condition has also very similar YS
in tension (dashed line) and compression (solid line) but higher
than those before hoop pre-strain. The average YS are 460 MPa
and 475 MPa in tension and compression, respectively.
The alloy 625 liner shows a small amount of yield anisotropy
(ca. 8%; this level of anisotropy is not taken into account in the
numerical analysis discussed in a subsequent section, because it
is considered too small to have a significant effect on the liner
separation during bending). The average YS are 505 MPa and
545 MPa in tension and compression, respectively, (ref. Tab. 3).
Effect of Liner Expansion It can be seen in Fig. 10(a) that
liner expansion during MLP manufacturing (plastic hoop pre-
strain of 5%) induces significant isotropic hardening. On aver-
age, the YS of alloy 316L increases by 120 MPa in tension (com-
pare the thin dashed and solid lines in Fig. 10(a)) and 125 MPa
in compression (compare the thick dashed and solid lines in
Fig. 10(a)).
Likewise, significant isotropic hardening due to hoop pre-
strain of 5% is evident for alloy 625 in Fig. 10(b). However, the
magnitude is only half of that for alloy 316L. In addition, the
YS increases more in compression (85 MPa; compare the thick
dashed and solid lines in Fig. 10(b)) than in tension (65 MPa;
compare the thin dashed and solid lines in Fig. 10(b)).
Effect of Cyclic Plastic Straining The test results in Fig. 11
show that the liner strain hardens predominantly kinematically
when subjected to cyclic plastic straining in the direction trans-
verse to the pre-strain direction. The YS reduces when the load-
ing direction is reversed (this is known as the Bauschinger ef-
fect). In addition, some amount of isotropic hardening is evident;
the stress at a given strain increases with the number of cycles.
This effect is more pronounced for the as-received material than
for the as-expanded material. Similar trends are observed for the
alloy 316L and 625 liners.
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TABLE 3. SUMMARY OF LINER TENSILE TEST RESULTS
Material Grade Load Mode YS in As-Received YS after 5% Hoop YS Delta
(-) (-) Condition (MPa) Expansion (MPa) (MPa)
316L Compression 350 475 125
Tension 340 460 120
625 Compression 460 545 85
Tension 440 505 65
FIGURE 6. LINER TENSILE TEST SPECIMEN
FIGURE 7. TENSILE TESTING OF CRA LINERS AT A2MI:
(a) SPECIMEN INSTRUMENTED AND GRIPPED, (b) ANTI-
BUCKLING SYSTEM MOUNTED, (c) TEST MACHINE
Summary of Tensile Test Results The yield surface of the al-
loy 316L and 625 liners is nearly isotropic in the as-received con-
dition. Isotropic hardening is observed as the liner is subject to
expansion (plastic hoop pre-strain) during MLP manufacturing.
After 5% hoop pre-strain, the YS of 316L and 625 alloys in-
FIGURE 8. TENSILE TEST RESULTS – ALLOY 316L LINER IN
AS-RECEIVED CONDITION
FIGURE 9. TENSILE TEST RESULTS – ALLOY 316L LINER IN
AS-EXPANDED CONDITION
creases by ca. 120 MPa and 75 MPa, respectively. The liner ten-
sile behaviour during subsequent cyclic plastic straining in the
direction transverse to the pre-strain direction, representative of
reeling, is predominantly kinematic. The cyclic tensile behaviour
is qualitatively the same regardless whether a cyclic tensile test
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FIGURE 10. EFFECT OF HOOP EXPANSION ON LINER TEN-
SILE BEHAVIOUR: (a) 316L, (b) 625
starts in tension or compression. The CRA tensile test results are
summarised in Tab. 3.
No tensile tests were carried out for the CS backing pipe in
this work because its behaviour is well established. Although
the CS pipe may see a small level of plastic deformation during
MLP manufacturing, this should not alter its behaviour to the
extent that it influences the wrinkling process. The behaviour of
the CS pipe during subsequent cyclic plastic straining is similar
to that of the liner, i.e. predominantly kinematic.
Large Scale Bend Tests
Bending trials on the 10” and 12” MLP test strings were car-
ried out at Heriot Watt University (HWU) in Edinburgh, UK, to
examine the liner behaviour, in terms of lift-off from the host
pipe, before and after the onset of liner wrinkling. Each test
string was made of a central MLP section extended to 12 m by
welding CS pieces to its both ends.
Pipe Sizes and Material Grades The 10” and 12”
MLPs, designed for reeling at atmospheric pressure, were tested.
FIGURE 11. COMPARISON BETWEEN TEST RESULTS AND
NUMERICAL PREDICTION OF LINER BEHAVIOUR DURING
CYCLIC PLASTIC STRAINING FOLLOWING PRE-STRAIN IN
THE TRANSVERSE DIRECTION: (a) 316L, (b) 625
The 10” and 12” CS pipes, manufactured to API 5L X65 [38],
were lined with alloy 625 and alloy 316L (ref. API 5LC [39]), re-
spectively. The nominal liner thickness in the 10” and 12” MLPs
was 5 mm and 6.7 mm, respectively.
Bend Testing of 10” Pipes
Test Strings Three 10” MLP test strings, listed in Tab. 4, were
tested: one non-welded (labelled “10-1”) and two welded (la-
belled “10-2.GW” and “10-3.GW”). The pipe dimensions in
Tab. 4 are the average values measured after liner expansion dur-
ing the MLP manufacturing process.
Bending Trials Each test pipe was mounted in the HWU bend-
ing rig, shown in Fig. 12. The 3 o’clock position marked on the
pipe faced the straightening former while the 9 o’clock position
faced the reeling former. The rig was initially equipped with
7.84 m and 6.10 m radius reeling formers for the case of Test Pipe
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FIGURE 12. HERIOT WATT UNIVERSITY BENDING RIG
“10-1”, and Test Pipes “10-2.GW” and “10-3.GW”, respectively.
A 40.2 m radius straightening former was used for all test pipes.
Prior to bend testing, video inspection was carried out to exam-
ine the liner surface condition in each test pipe. Subsequent laser
inspection showed that all initial liner imperfections were lower
than 8% tL, except from CRA girth weld roots in the welded test
pipes. Here, tL is the liner thickness in the MLP (i.e. after the
liner has been expanded).
The pipes were subjected to a test regime detailed in Tab. 5.
The 9 o’clock position was under compression when a test pipe
was on the reeling former. Test Pipe “10-1” was monotonically
bent on 7.84 m, 7.00 m and 6.40 m radius reeling formers with-
out being straightened. Subsequent inspection revealed several
small bending-induced liner separations. The largest separation,
measured at the 9 o’clock position, was 28% tL. Further bend-
ing of the test pipe onto a 5.5 m radius reeling former resulted in
the increase of that separation to 40% tL, and the onset of a pe-
riodic mode shape shown in Fig. 13. Finally, the liner wrinkled
at several locations at the 9 o’clock position (i.e. the largest sep-
aration was greater than 100% tL) when the pipe was subjected
to three reverse bending cycles on a 4.45 m radius former with
intermediate straightening on a 40.2 m radius former. The largest
bending-induced separation, observed in test pipe “10-1” during
the bend test, was reduced from 244% tL on the reeling former to
74% tL after the last straightening event. The welded test pipes
“10-2.GW” and “10-3.GW” did not wrinkle when subjected to
four reverse bending cycles on a 6.1 m radius former with in-
termediate straightening on a 40.2 m radius former. The largest
separations are given in Tabs. 8 and 10.
In summary, the 10” MLPs with a 5 mm liner did not wrinkle
when subjected to multiple bending cycles on a 6.1 m radius for-
mer. The liner only wrinkled when the 10” MLP was bent onto
a 4.45 m radius former for the second time. Largest bending-
induced liner separations at any time during the bend test were
at the 9 o’clock position when it was under compression on the
reeling former. Although straightening reduced the liner separa-
tions, the largest residual separations remained at the 9 o’clock
position.
Bend Testing of 12” Pipes
FIGURE 13. TEST PIPE “10-1”: ONSET OF LINER PERIODIC
IMPERFECTIONS DURING BENDING ON 5.5 M FORMER
Test Strings Three 12” MLP test strings, listed in Tab. 6, were
tested: one non-welded (labelled “12-1”) and two welded (la-
belled “12-2.GW” and “12-3.GW”).
Bending Trials Each test pipe was mounted in the HWU bend-
ing rig, shown in Fig. 12. The 3 o’clock position marked on
the pipe faced the straightening former while the 9 o’clock po-
sition faced the reeling former. The rig was initially equipped
with 6.4 m and 8.23 m radius reeling formers for the case of Test
Pipes “12-1” and “12-2.GW”, and Test Pipe “12-3.GW”, respec-
tively. A 55.84 m radius straightening former was used for all test
pipes. Prior to bend testing, each test pipe was laser inspected to
size initial liner imperfections. All manufacturing imperfections
were less than 6% tL in height, except from CRA girth weld roots
in the welded test pipes.
The test pipes were subjected to the test regime detailed in
Tab. 7. As for the 10” test strings, the 9 o’clock position in the
12” specimens was under compression when bent on the reel-
ing former. Bending-induced liner separations at the 9 o’clock
position, up to 22% tL, were found after Test Pipe “12-1” had
been bent onto a 6.4 m radius reeling former for the first time.
Two other reverse bending cycles on the same reeling former
were then applied, and the pipe was straightened and relaxed. All
bending-induced liner separations were less than 16% tL. When
the pipe was bent on a 5.5 m radius reeling former during the
fourth bending event, the largest bending-induced liner separa-
tions increased to 59% tL and 25% tL at 9 and 3 o’clock, respec-
tively. The largest residual separation was 30% tL after the pipe
was relaxed following six bending cycles (three on a 6.4 m radius
former and three on a 5.5 m radius former). Residual liner sepa-
rations at the 3 o’clock position were smaller than those observed
at the 9 o’clock position.
Bending-induced liner separations at the 9 o’clock position,
up to 22% tL, were found in Test Pipe “12-2.GW” following
bending on a 6.4 m radius reeling former for the first time. When
the pipe was straightened after two other bending cycles on the
same former, the largest separation at the 3 o’clock position was
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TABLE 4. 10” TEST PIPES
Test Pipe CS Grade CS OD CS WT CRA Grade CRA WT Pipe Type
(-) (-) (mm) (mm) (-) (mm) (-)
10-1 Non-welded
10-2.GW X65 273.1 20.6 625 5.0 Girth-welded
10-3.GW Girth-welded
TABLE 5. 10” MLP BEND TEST REGIME
Test Pipe
Reverse Bending Cycle 10-1 10-2.GW 10-3.GW
Reeling Former Radius (m)
1 7.84–7.00–6.40–5.50–4.45 6.10 6.10
2 4.45 6.10 6.10
3 4.45 6.10 6.10
4 – 6.10 6.10
TABLE 6. 12” TEST PIPES
Test Pipe CS Grade CS OD CS WT CRA Grade CRA WT Pipe Type
(-) (-) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (-)
12-1 324.0 21.49 6.64 Non-welded
12-2.GW X65 325.0 21.05 316L 6.70 Girth-welded
12-3.GW 324.0 21.55 6.78 Girth-welded
TABLE 7. 12” BEND TEST REGIME
Test Pipe
Bend Cycle 12-1 12-2.GW 12-3.GW
Reel Former Radius (m)
1 6.40 6.40 8.23
2 6.40 6.40 8.23
3 6.40 6.40 8.23
4 5.50 5.50 8.23
5 5.50 5.50 8.23
6 5.50 5.50 6.40
7 – – 5.50
20% tL. Bending-induced liner separations, up to 45% tL, were
produced when the pipe was bent onto a 5.5 m radius reeling
former during the fourth bending event, with the largest separa-
tion found at the 9 o’clock position. Finally, the largest residual
liner separation in Test Pipe “12-2.GW” was 44% tL, compared
to 30% tL for Test Pipe “12-1” after the same bending regime.
After five reverse bending cycles on an 8.23 m radius former,
bending-induced liner separations at 3 o’clock in Test Pipe “12-
3.GW” were up to 17% tL. The separation at this clock position
FIGURE 14. FINITE-ELEMENT ANALYSIS MODEL FOR SIMU-
LATION OF A BENDING TRIAL
did not grow when the pipe was bent onto a 6.4 m radius former.
However, other bending-induced liner separations, up to 30% tL,
were produced at the 9 o’clock position. The largest residual
liner separations after bending on a 5.5 m radius reeling former
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FIGURE 15. AS-RECEIVED STRESS-STRAIN CURVES
and straightening were 23% tL and 19% tL at the 3 and 9 o’clock
position, respectively. The largest liner separations are given in
Tabs. 9 and 11.
In summary, the 12” MLPs with a 6.7 mm liner did not wrin-
kle when subjected to multiple bending cycles on formers with
a radius down to 5.5 m. The largest bending-induced liner sep-
arations at any time during the bend test were at the 9 o’clock
position when it was under compression on the reeling former.
Following cycling bending, the largest residual separation was
at the 9 o’clock position in the non-welded test pipe and at the
3 o’clock position in the welded test pipes.
NUMERICAL SIMULATION
Framework for Prediction of Liner Wrinkling during
High Strain Cyclic Bending
Finite-Element Modelling A three-dimensional finite-
element analysis (FEA) model in Fig. 14 is used to simulate
liner expansion during MLP manufacturing followed by cyclic
plastic bending. First-order shell elements with reduced inte-
gration and first-order pipe/beam elements (S4R and PIPE31 in
ABAQUS [36]) are used to model the liner, the overlay cladding
and the host pipe. For shell elements, the Gauss’ integration
scheme with 5 and 7 integration points through the thickness
is employed for the host pipe and the liner/overlay cladding,
respectively. The shell section is preceded and followed by a
pipe/beam mesh. All beam elements are 0.5 m long and have 24
integration points around the pipe circumference. The liner shell
mesh is highly refined at the centre of the shell mesh. Kinematic
couplings are used to connect shell to beam elements. Due to
symmetry, only half of a 12 m long pipe is modelled with appro-
priate boundary conditions.
A finite-sliding contact formulation with a soft behaviour
and Coulomb’s friction law is used to model liner to host pipe
and host pipe to bending formers interactions. A coefficient of
FIGURE 16. EIGENMODE FOR SEEDING LINER IMPERFEC-
TIONS
friction of 0.1 between liner and host pipe is assumed. In con-
trast, the overlay cladding is tied to the host pipe. Since a small
amount of local sliding is possible, tube-to-tube contact elements
(ITT31 in ABAQUS [36]) are used to model interaction between
liner and host pipe beam nodes.
Rigid bending formers are utilised to replicate the reel, the
aligner, the straightener and the free span between the reel and
the aligner when simulating a bending trial. These formers are
connected through their reference nodes to the beam mesh end
nodes with kinematic couplings. The liner is first subjected to
internal pressure to simulate manufacturing of the MLP. After
releasing the pressure, the pipe is bent onto a relevant former by
rotating the reference node on the left-hand side of the model in
Fig. 14 while all degrees of freedom but in-plane rotation and
horizontal displacement for the reference node to the right are
constrained.
Flow Behaviour The liner strain hardens predominantly
isotropically during expansion (hoop pre-strain), representative
of MLP manufacturing, and kinematically during subsequent
cyclic plastic bending, representative of reeling. Such complex
behaviour cannot be modelled with an ABAQUS [36] built-in
material model. Consequently, a work-around approach is used
to alter the as-received stress-strain curve, so that the axial stress-
strain hysteresis after hoop pre-strain in the FEA performed with
an ABAQUS built-in material model, agrees with the experiment.
It can be seen in Fig. 11 that the stress-strain hysteresis for
the as-expanded alloy 316L and 625 liners can be well replicated
numerically. The corresponding as-received stress-strain curves,
shown in Fig. 15, have a Young’s modulus, E = 200 GPa and a
YS of 370 MPa and 470 MPa for alloy 316L and 625, respec-
tively. The alloy 625 cladding has a similar cyclic behaviour to
that of the alloy 625 liner but with a lower YS. This curve is also
shown in Fig. 15, together with a typically stress-strain curve for
API 5L X65 carbon steel.
Liner Imperfections An eigenmode analysis is carried
out with a host pipe shell mesh, identical to that used in the 3D
FEA model depicted in Fig. 14. A representative eigenmode,
shown in Fig. 16, with a wavelength corresponding to the elas-
tic buckling wavelength of the liner, is imposed onto a perfect
host pipe in the 3D model, to create liner imperfections with the
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FIGURE 17. TEST PIPE “10-1”: LINER SEPARATIONS:
(a) 3 O’CLOCK, (b) 9 O’CLOCK, (c) LARGEST REGARDLESS OF
CLOCK POSITION
height, h = 5% tl , following liner expansion [40]. Here, tl is the
liner thickness before expansion.
Liner Wrinkling Criteria Periodic wrinkling, defined in
the Introduction, is acceptable. However, liner buckling into a
diamond mode shape, which typically occurs when liner sepa-
ration from the host pipe exceeds the liner thickness, should be
avoided. Liner wrinkling is defined therefore to occur when local
liner separation, wh, exceeds 100% tL at any stage during cyclic
bending. To ensure that any residual liner imperfection is no
larger than other common imperfections in subsea pipelines, the
residual liner separation once all loads have been relaxed after
cyclic bending must not be larger than 50% tL. This also guar-
FIGURE 18. TEST PIPE “12-1”: LINER SEPARATIONS:
(a) 3 O’CLOCK, (b) 9 O’CLOCK, (c) LARGEST REGARDLESS OF
CLOCK POSITION
antees that a pipe bore is not significantly reduced, and the MLP
integrity in terms of the low-cycle fatigue endurance of a CRA
liner with imperfections is not compromised [40].
Numerical Simulation of Bending Trials
The large scale bend tests were simulated numerically to
demonstrate that the proposed numerical analysis technique is
suitable to conservatively predict liner separation from the host
pipe and wrinkling during bending. First, imperfections obtained
from an eigenmode analysis were seeded in the host pipe and
imprinted onto the liner when it was expanded during simulated
MLP manufacturing. The expansion pressure was 80 MPa for
the 10” MLPs and 66 MPa for the 12” MLPs. Then, the bending
tests were simulated using the FEA model in Fig. 14.
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TABLE 8. TEST PIPE “10-1”: NORMALISED LINER SEPARATIONS – MEASUREMENTS VS. NUMERICAL PREDICTIONS
Bend 3 o’clock 9 o’clock Largest
Cycle Radius Event Test FE FE/ Test FE FE/ FE/
(m) (%) (%) Test (%) (%) Test Test
0 – Initial 4 6 1.5 8 6 0.7 0.7
1a 7.84 Bending 2 22
1b 7.00 Bending 2 28
1c 6.40 Bending 10 2 0.2 28 32 1.1 1.1
1d 5.50 Bending 14 2 0.1 40 42 1.1 1.1
1e 4.45 Bending 14 4 0.3 38 78 2.1 2.1
Straight 10 34 3.4 10 18 1.8 3.4
2 4.45 Bending 38 4 0.1 138 224 1.6 1.6
Straight 14 114 8.1 38 54 1.4 3.0
3 4.45 Bending 62 30 0.5 244 410 1.7 1.7
Straight 44 304 6.9 74 116 1.6 4.1
TABLE 9. TEST PIPE “12-1”: NORMALISED LINER SEPARATIONS – MEASUREMENTS VS. NUMERICAL PREDICTIONS
Bend 3 o’clock 9 o’clock Largest
Cycle Radius Event Test FE FE/ Test FE FE/ FE/
(m) (%) (%) Test (%) (%) Test Test
0 – Initial 3 6 2.0 5 6 1.3 1.3
1 6.40 Bending 13 2 0.1 22 36 1.6 1.6
Straight 11 9
2 6.40 Bending 2 50
Straight 13 16
3 6.40 Bending 2 72
Straight 6 14 2.3 11 23 2.1 2.1
4 5.50 Bending 25 2 0.1 59 213 3.6 3.6
Straight 23 50
5 5.50 Bending 3 342
Straight 58 91
6 5.50 Bending 9 373
Straight 14 220 15.7 30 128 4.3 7.4
Results for Non-Welded Test Pipes
The FEA predictions, obtained with the classical metal plas-
ticity model, and the measured liner separations, are compared
in Tab. 8 and Fig. 17 for Test Pipe “10-1” and Tab. 9 and Fig. 18
for Test Pipe “12-1”; the FEA predictions larger than 50% tL are
indicated with the bold text and those higher than 100% tL with
the underscored text. One reverse bending cycle, indicated in
Figs. 17 and 18, includes bending onto the reeling former, re-
laxing, bending onto the straightening former and relaxing. This
corresponds to half of a standard reeling operation. The clock
positions in Tabs. 8 and 9 match those defined in the large scale
bend tests.
In line with the experiment, larger liner separations are pre-
dicted at the 9 o’clock position when the pipe is on the reeling
former compared to those at 3 o’clock when the pipe is on the
straightening former during the same bending cycle. The nu-
merical predictions agree well with the experimental results at
9 o’clock, where largest liner separations were measured in the
test; the FEA over-predicts the measurements by the factor of 1.1
to 2.1 for the 10” pipe during the first bending cycle (Tab. 8 and
Fig. 17(b)) and by the factor of 1.6 to 2.1 for the 12” pipe during
the first three bending cycles (Tab. 9 and Fig. 18(b)). The conser-
vatism of the numerical predictions increases with the number of
bending cycles because ovality is increasingly overestimated.
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FIGURE 19. TEST PIPES “10-2.GW” AND “10-3.GW”: LINER
SEPARATIONS: (a) 3 O’CLOCK, (b) 9 O’CLOCK, (c) LARGEST RE-
GARDLESS OF CLOCK POSITION
The numerical predictions are, however, less accurate at the
3 o’clock position, see Tabs. 8 and 9 and Figs. 17 and 18. Never-
theless, the residual liner separation is conservatively predicted
following the last compressive strain event at this clock position.
Results for Girth-Welded Test Pipes
Classical Metal Plasticity The FEA predictions, ob-
tained with the classical metal plasticity model, and the mea-
sured liner separations are compared in Tab. 10 and Fig. 19 for
FIGURE 20. TEST PIPE “12-3.GW”: LINER SEPARATIONS:
(a) 3 O’CLOCK, (b) 9 O’CLOCK, (c) LARGEST REGARDLESS OF
CLOCK POSITION
the 10” pipes and Tab. 11 and Fig. 20 for the 12” pipes. As for the
non-welded test pipe and in line with the experiment, larger liner
separations are predicted at the 9 o’clock position when the pipe
is on the reeling former compared to those at 3 o’clock when the
pipe is on the straightening former during the same bending cy-
cle. Although slightly more conservative than for the non-welded
pipes, the numerical predictions at the 9 o’clock position are in
good agreement with the test results during the first two bend-
ing cycles for the 10” pipes and the first five bending cycles for
the welded pipes, ref. to Figs. 19(b) and 20(b). The numeri-
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TABLE 10. TEST PIPES “10-2.GW” AND “10-3.GW”: NORMALISED LINER SEPARATIONS – MEASUREMENTS VS. NUMERICAL PRE-
DICTIONS
Bend 3 o’clock 9 o’clock Largest
Cycle Radius Event Test FE FE/ Test FE FE/ FE/
(m) (%) (%) Test (%) (%) Test Test
0 – Initial 6 6 1.0 2 6 3.0 1.0
1 6.10 Bending 10 2 0.2 20 38 1.9 1.9
Straight 16 12
2 6.10 Bending 14 4 26 56 2.2 2.2
Straight 6 26 10 18 1.8 2.6
3 6.10 Bending 16 6 34 80 2.4 2.4
Straight 40 28
4 6.10 Bending 18 10 40 162 4.1 4.1
Straight 14 48 6.0 24 56 2.3 2.3
TABLE 11. TEST PIPE “12-3.GW”: NORMALISED LINER SEPARATIONS – MEASUREMENTS VS. NUMERICAL PREDICTIONS
Bend 3 o’clock 9 o’clock Largest
Cycle Radius Event Test FE FE/ Test FE FE/ FE/
(m) (%) (%) Test (%) (%) Test Test
0 – Initial 5 6 1.3 6 6 1.0 1.0
1 8.23 Bending 3 28
Straight 14 11
2 8.23 Bending 6 36
Straight 20 16
3 8.23 Bending 9 47
Straight 27 20
4 8.23 Bending 13 63
Straight 34 25
5 8.23 Bending 16 86
Straight 17 39 2.3 13 36 2.9 2.3
6 6.40 Bending 17 16 0.9 30 236 7.9 7.9
Straight 78 63
7 5.50 Bending 22 339
Straight 23 116 4.9 19 105 5.6 4.9
cal prediction of largest liner separations at this clock position is
typically 2 times higher than those measured during the test, see
Tabs. 10 and 11. This ratio increases significantly when the liner
separation close to overlay and girth welds exceeds 50% tL. This
is due to strength mismatch between lined and clad sections.
As observed for the non-welded pipes, although the numeri-
cal predictions are less accurate at the 3 o’clock position, residual
liner separations are conservatively predicated.
AdvancedMetal Plasticity To illustrate the importance
of the bending-induced ovality on the liner behaviour, the ad-
vanced metal plasticity model was used to model the flow be-
haviour of the host pipe. The bending trial simulation was re-
peated for Test Pipes “12-2.GW” and “12-3.GW” and the results
are presented in Fig. 21. It can be seen that the bending induced
ovality of the CS host pipe has a significant effect on the liner
separation in MLPs subjected to multi-cycle bending. The pre-
dicted liner separation is closer to the experiment and up two
times lower when the advanced metal plasticity model is used
instead of the classical metal plasticity model.
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FIGURE 21. MEASUREMENTS VS. NUMERICAL PREDIC-
TIONS OF LARGEST LINER SEPARATIONS WITH CLASSICAL
AND ADVANCED METAL PLASTICITY MODELS: (a) “12-2.GW”,
(b) “12-3.GW”
DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
Mechanical tests carried out to establish the tensile be-
haviour of the alloy 316L and 625 liners showed that they strain
harden predominantly isotropically during hoop expansion, rep-
resentative of MLP manufacturing, and kinematically during
subsequent cyclic plastic bending, representative of reeling. As
the tensile behaviour of the liner in the axial direction follow-
ing expansion in the hoop direction has an important effect on
its separation from the host pipe during cyclic bending, it must
be modelled accurately. This can be achieved by altering the as-
received stress-strain curve of the liner in the FEA, to match the
observed stress-strain hysteresis during cyclic bending following
liner expansion.
The 10” MLPs with a 5 mm liner and the 12” MLPs with
a 6.7 mm liner were subjected to large scale testing to examine
the liner behaviour before and after the onset of wrinkling during
cyclic bending at ambient pressure. The liner in the MLPs wrin-
kled when bent on a former with a radius less than 6.1 m, which
is much lower than a typical reel hub radius (8.23 – 10.5 m in the
TechnipFMC fleet).
Although the FEA predictions do not agree well with the
experiment at the location that is at the pipe extrados during the
first bending event, the evolution of liner separation from the host
pipe at the diametrically opposite location can be predicted rea-
sonably accurately and is always conservative. This is the loca-
tion, where the largest liner separation is always observed, and
therefore governs the design of reeled MLPs. Applying an ad-
vanced metal plasticity model for the CS host pipe, which allows
for the evolution of the yield surface shape during cyclic plas-
tic bending, significantly improves the numerical predictions in
terms of liner separation. Work is ongoing to characterise an
advanced metal plasticity model for the CRA liner to further im-
prove the accuracy of the FEA for predicting liner ovalisation,
subsequent separation from the host pipe and wrinkling. This
will allow conservatism in the design to be reduced by further
optimising the minimum reelable liner thickness in MLPs for in-
stallation from the reel-lay vessel.
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